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Northern parts of West 
Rhodpes between the 
towns of Kostenets and 
Krichim

Northern parts of 
Central Rhodopes 
between the towns 
of Perushtitsa and 

Asenovgrad





The marbles of Tracia unit

White to brown-yellowish, fine 
grained and often strongly brecciated



White mica schists (metasandstones)
Besapara hills





The alternation of aplitic 
metagranites and metabasites in the 

area of Kostenets town



Biotitic gneisses are widely 
spread in Central and West 

parts of the area





Balkanide tipe orthogneisses 
reworked in Late Alpine time build 
up the basement of Trakia unit.

The pictures are from the area of 
Parvenets Village







Millimeter to meter-scale folds with subhorizontal hinges parallel to the mineral 
stretching lineation. White mica schists of Besapara hills.



Folded alternation of metagranites and metabasites 
East of Kostenets town



L-tectonites

Biotitic gneisses from the west 
parts of studied area.





Faults parallel to the foliation planes 
(trending 110-140°) are common. The 
slickenside strike-slip lineation on the 
faults surfaces is very clear and 
subparallel to the mineral streatching 
lineation.





White mica shists with albite porphiroblasts

Initial stage of the porphyroblast formation Albite porphyroblasts with Si parallel to Se

Sigmoidal Si pattern as a result of the syntectonic 
grouth and rotation of the porphyroblast

Albite porphyroblast with minimum 
inclusions after the annealing



High strain milontisation with cleavage domains (white micas) and 
microlithones filled with quartz



Static recrystallisation of white micas and formation of poliygonal arcs 



Polygonal quartz grains tending to make triple junctions with 
interfacial angles of 120°



The origin of brittle-ductile to brittle
micro-faults and cracks marked by very 
fine grained white micas represent the 

third deformational stage



Conclusions:

The Trakia unit combines some of the 
main characteristics of Rhodopes and 
Srednogorie zone. That’s why the whole 
unit should be seen as a border band 
between them 

The structural features of the unit are defined by Maritsa strike-slip shear zone 
in which evolution could be recognized three deformational stages:
1)High pressure stage with mylonitisation (transpressional settings?)
2)High temperature stage whit annealing (transtensional settings?)
3)Stage of brittle faulting (again in transpressional settings?)
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